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President’s Message

W

ith the new school year
comes a new fiscal year
for the West Laurel
Civic Association and a new slate
of initiatives from the WLCA,
classes sponsored by the West Laurel Recreation Council, and a myriad of sports, scouting, and school
events. So please slow down on our
roads, stop at the stop signs, yield
in the crosswalks, and stop when
school busses have their red lights
on. Remember the speed limit on
Bond Mill is only 30 miles-per-hour
and our surface streets 25 miles-per
hour. I have asked the Prince
Georges Police who patrol our
neighborhood to help by enforcing
these limits.
Last year the WLCA worked on
several initiatives to improve the

quality of life for our residents. As
a result we have a community police officer, PFC Beasock, a fledgling Neighborhood Watch program, and a relationship with Partners in Care. Updates on all are in
this issue.
This year we are working hard to
expand on many of our programs.
The small neighborhood meetings
were a real success with many of
you enjoying an opportunity to
meet your neighbors and talk about
issues unique to your area of West
Laurel. This year, we are continuing
the meetings, but with a twist. We
will combine some of the small
areas and add special topics that
include a night with the police, an
evening with DER to discuss con(Continued on page 7)

MEETING TOPICS

I

t has been a very hot and very
dry summer — the area is
down 6 inches of rain — creating drought conditions, and the
risk of fires is high. Over the past
several years, West Laurel has had
the misfortune to have several
homes catch fire with disastrous
results. In April a home on Jerald
burned to the ground with the family escaping with only the clothes
on their back.
The October General meeting
main speakers will be from the
Laurel Volunteer Fire Department

and other specialists to talk about
fire safety. How do you prevent
fires? What should you know about
fire safety? How do you catalog
your possessions and file a claim?
Is your electrical box up to code or
is it a danger? These are just a few
questions that we all have. So come
and be prepared to learn.
The meeting also serves as the
launching pad for the new fiscal
year. To support our membership
drive, there will be a large membership table set up at the entry for
(Continued on page 7)
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WEST LAUREL HOUSING VALUES

P

rices of homes in West Laurel appear to be on the upswing. Twenty-three (23)
homes were sold in the 2nd quarter

of 2010 — a decided uptick in sales
— twenty-one (21) homes in Prince
George’s County and two (2) in
Montgomery County. In addition to

Jan-Mar ‘10

16

$476,565

$79,137

$700,000

Apr-Jun ‘10

24

338,662

130,000

552,175

Total 2010

40

$392,387

$79,137

$700,000

Jan-Mar ‘09

17

$357,839

$276,000

$493,830

Apr-Jun ‘09

12

319,135

230,000

410,175

Jul-Aug ‘09

11

346,841

176,500

503,100

Sep-Dec ‘09

18

295,230

190,200

546,727

Total 2009

58

$329,761

$176,500

$546,727

Jan-Mar ‘08

15

$529,992

$201,000

$950,000

Apr-Jun ‘08

11

377,284

203,560

891,611

Jul-Sept ‘08

12

373,648

228,000

635,000

Oct-Dec ‘08

16

309,263

306,063

374,000

Total 2008

53

$402,471

$201,000

$950,000

Jan-Mar ‘07

23

$434,414

$345,000

$559,000

Apr-Jun ‘07

15

469,181

355,000

850,000

Jul-Sept ‘07

10

444,689

335,000

775,000

Oct-Dec ‘07

6

548,167

340,000

1,200,000

Total 2007

54

$458,806

$335,000

$1,200,000

the homes sold, there were two (2)
no-cost property transfers in West
Laurel (Prince George’s and Montgomery counties).
The chart to
the
left
s h o w s
home sales
from 2007
to present for
all homes sold in
the West Laurel areas of Montgomery and Prince George’s Counties.
It does not include no-cost property transfers or unimproved property.
For more information visit the
Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation web site at
http: //s da tc e rt3 . re siusa. org /
rp_rewrite/. First, select the county
you’d like to search. You can then
search by address, property sales,
property account, or map references. West Laurel addresses in
Prince George’s County are located
in District 10, Maps 2 and 5; West
Laurel portions of Montgomery
County are located in District 05,
Maps LS11, LS21 and LS22. 

FAMILY FUN IN & AROUND WEST LAUREL

T

he West Laurel Recreation
Council (WLRC) meets on
the 4th Wednesday of every
month at 7:30 PM at the West Laurel Community Building. You don't
need to commit a lot of time to
be a part of the WLRC. Why
not stop in for a night to see
what the WLRC is all about?!
On Friday, December 3,
the WLRC will hold its
Annual Holiday Party
from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm at
the West Laurel Community
Building. This FREE family event

features crafts for the children,
music and snacks. Visit with
friends and
neighbors. Please
bring a favorite holiday finger-food
snack to share as well as a new,
unwrapped toys for LARS to
distribute to area families.
The WLRC will also hold its
annual West Laurel Swim Night
at Fairland sometime in February 2011. Look on the West
Laurel Yahoo group and in
the local newspapers for announcements about this fun,

break-up-the-winter get together at
the pool.
Last but not least, mark your calendars now for the Annual Egg Hunt
at the West Laurel Community
Building on Saturday, April 16,
2010. As always, the egg hunt will
begin at 10 am sharp (eggs will be
gone by 10:02)!
For more information about the
WLRC or these events, contact
Kim Passmore, Rush Kester, Carmen Camacho, Eric Sokolowsky or
Betty Mannas. 
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WEST LAUREL HOME SALES
ADDRESS

SALE PRICE

6904 Bradford Ct

$251,100

ADDRESS
6604 Old Sandy Spring Rd

SALE PRICE
$401,265

16208 Laurel Ridge Dr

305,000

6002 Maple Terr

279,000

5716 Parkway Dr

281,200

15918 Jerald Rd

346,500

16104 Kenny C

272,000

15506 Bond Mill Rd

130,000

6104 Parkway Dr

190,216

6203 Forest Mill Ln

305,000

6705 Sandy View Ct

515,065

6703 Sandy View Ct

542,985

15405 Misty Pine Rd

552,175

15506 Misty Pine Rd

472,215

16111 Laurel Ridge Dr

249,000

15605 Darwin Ct

305,000

6707 Sandy View Ct

490,730

6805 Brooklyn Bridge Rd

265,000

16102 Kenny Ct

195,000

6500 Park Hall Dr

345,000

15507 Misty Pine Rd

505,785

6905 Fitzpatrick Dr

310,000

15918 Jerald Rd

280,000

WELCOME, NEW NEIGHBORS!

T

he West Laurel Civic Association (WLCA) extends a warm welcome to the families who became residents of
West Laurel this spring and summer. Every homeowner is automatically a member of the Civic Association
and, upon payment of the $15 annual dues, entitled to vote.

West Laurel is a vibrant community with many volunteer opportunities, including the civic association, recreation
council, and Bond Mill Elementary School. We look forward to meeting you at the October 21 West Laurel Civic
Association General Meeting.
Ellina & Kelvin Ali (Sandy View Court)
Charles & Mary Ciranni (Forest Mill Lane)
Fatima & Christopher Craven (Darwin Court)
Matthew Crowley (Jerald Road)
Maria & Clint Drew (Laurel Ridge)
Kimberly & Daniel Feher (Sandy View Court)
Gerald George (Kenny Court)

Jason Hempstead (Misty Pine Road)
Keith Johnson (Sandy View Court)
Patrice & Timothy Kirk (Misty Pine Road)
Michael Lynch (Misty Pine Road)
Shirlann Mullen (Laurel Ridge Drive)
Jacqueline & Keith Thompson (Old Sandy Spring Rd)
Juan Toledo-Orellana (Brooklyn Bridge Road)

Welcome, new neighbors! 
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this edition of Hotline: Melissa Daston, Beth Evans, Cindy
Long, Kim Passmore, Tony Spezio, and of course our wonderful Community Police Officers!
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

W

est Laurel’s Neighborhood Watch sends a
warning to anyone entering our community with harmful
intentions to beware. We are a
neighborhood that cares. We are
neighbors who observe what is
happening around us. We are
neighbors who have a special liaison with the police and will alert
them to anything suspicious going
on here.
This new program, under the direc-

tion of our community officer, PFC
James Beasock, and assisted by District VI Watch Coordinator, Cpl.
Gerald Knight, will hold regular
meetings to devise ways to improve
the safety for everyone. Won't you
join us and be a part of the solution?

edge. If you are interested, you
may sign up at these meetings or
contact Neighborhood Watch Coordinator Beth Evans (301-4905679) and provide your name, address, telephone number, cell
phone number and your email address.

We have had several meetings and
our first Neighborhood Walk.
Regular meetings are held to share
information and expand our knowl-

Each of the five areas of West
Laurel will be asked to elect a captain. The captain will report to the
Neighborhood Watch Coordinator
on a regular basis.

PARTNERS IN CARE

A

t the February 2010 WLCA
General meeting, a representative of Partners in
Care spoke of the service bartering
they organize among senior residents. Partners in Care promotes
seniors’ independence by helping
them trade services that they can
perform for services they can no
longer perform. The WLCA Board
considered that Partners in Care
bartering could enable our residents
to “age in place” independently
rather than relocate out of West
Laurel when the ravages of age or
circumstance reduce the services
they are able to perform for themselves.

keep the West Laurel community
aware that efforts, however humble,
are being expended toward this objective.

A small group of West Laurel residents joined Partners in Care as a
trial to see if their service would
support the WLCA objective
of keeping aging West Laurel
residents in their homes.
Although it is far too
early to assess the effectiveness of this operational concept for our
objectives, I would
like to relate one of
my service experiences just to

I scheduled a cool (90ºF) July day
for the task, loaded tools along with
the materials on my truck and arrived at the site at 9:00 AM. I
mounted two treated lumber newel
posts to the masonry stoop and a
treated lumber rail between the
newel posts. Afterward, I cleaned
debris from the broken stoop and
mortared new bricks into the voids.
After inspecting the work with the
client, obtaining approval, and taking my leave, I arrived home before
the afternoon rush. 

Although most Partners in Care
service requests designate transportation for necessities and medical
services, the first request for my
services cited the need for construction of an exterior handrail and repair of a deteriorating masonry
stoop on a home belonging to an
elderly lady in Gambrills. After visiting the property to assess the task,
I consented to do the work and
made a trip to the local hardware to
acquire materials.

Meetings will be held every 4 to 6
weeks. To accommodate residents,
the meetings will be held on different days of the week so that everyone will have a chance to participate.
Look for information on meetings
on the West Laurel Yahoo discussion board, local papers, by phone
or by email. Hope to see you at
future meetings.
MESSAGE FROM CORPORAL
KNIGHT
My name is Cpl. Gerald Knight
and I am the District VI coordinator for Neighborhood Watch and
Walk. I want to congratulate West
Laurel in the progress it has made
in bringing these important programs into your neighborhood.
When I first spoke to you at your
area meetings last year, I was met
with some skepticism. Eventually
the mood changed. The attitude
went from “no, not for us” to
“let’s give it a try.” You won’t be
sorry and you will see results. The
seeds have been planted and roots
are starting to develop. I take pride
in watching this program grow
because I have a special fondness
for your area. You will see me at
future walks and meetings. Come
up and say hi. 
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COMMUNITY POLICING
by Officer James Beasock
i everybody. It is hard to
believe that I have been
the West Laurel Community Policeman for a year. Last October, when I assumed responsibility for your area, I was pleasantly
surprised by the enthusiastic welcome that I received. I hope that I
have lived up to your expectations.
Together we have made great progress in taking “a bite out of
crime,” but there is still work to be
done. I know that I can count on
your continuing support. I would
like to list some of our accomplishments and some areas where
improvements are needed.

H

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
By far the biggest accomplishment this past
year has been the
establishment of the
Neighborhood Walk and
Watch programs. It is a fact that
crime is greatly reduced in communities that have an active program
such as this.

Obviously I can't be everywhere all
of the time. The police desperately
need feedback from residents in the
community. I have some ideas for
future Watch meetings and would
love to have suggestions about
ways to improve the program from
you.
Hopefully residents from
the various areas in West
Laurel will take the lead
and initiate walks down
their streets to let everyone know that our citizens care about each
other.
The neighborhood Yahoo group
has been a valuable tool for
me to get to know everybody and have everyone learn about me.
I have been an active
participant and have extracted much information
from this line of communication.
I also attend most of the West Laurel Civic Association community

meetings. This is a great way to
meet people face-to-face.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Riding Stable Road, Brooklyn
Bridge Road, Bond Mill Road and
Bounds Avenue are not speedways. The police will continue
to monitor these streets
to discourage any disregard for the speed
limit. I would
much rather
meet
you
face-to-face
at a community event than behind my
cruiser with the flashing lights.
Please report all crimes and suspicious activity to the police. You
may be the person who provides
the information I am waiting for to
solve a crime or a series of crimes.
In closing let me say that I enjoy
being your community policeman
and look forward to seeing you
around the neighborhood. 

COFFEE FOR SENIORS
by Officer Kenneth Hibbert
ttention all seniors in West
Laurel. You are invited to a
coffee the first Thursday of
every month. The coffees start at
1:00 PM and are held at District VI
substation 2 (13310 Laurel/Bowie
Road). Come and enjoy an informative hour with your peers.

A

Our speaker for September was
Karen Straughn of the Consumer
Protection Division of the Maryland Attorney General's Office.
You may have seen her visit featured in the September 9 edition of
the Laurel Leader. Many of Mrs.

Straughn's tips pertain to everyone.
For example:
If you or your doctor believe
that you need urgent care,
but your health plan does
not agree, you should call
the Maryland Insurance Administration's
toll free number (1-800492-6116) to review your case.
They will render a decision within
24 hours and can order the plan to
pay for the treatment.
How do you know if the charity
you are being asked to support is
legitimate? In most states charities

must register with the Attorney
General's Office, but in Maryland
charities must register with the Secretary of State of Maryland. So
if the charity claims to be
registered with the attorney
general, you know the charity
is not legitimate.
If you want believe you are
being scammed, call the Consumer Protection hotline at 410528-8662.
In October, I will give tips on how
seniors can stay safe for Halloween. See you at the coffee. 
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V ACUUM L EAF
C OLLECTION
D ISCONTINUED

As a West Laurel homeowner,
you’re used to the routine: leaves
fall and you sweep them to the
curb for the annual vacuum leaf
pickup. Not this year! Prince George’s
County has discontinued its vacuum leaf
pickup program as part of its cost
cutting measures. Please be sure to
pass the word to your neighbors -if they’re not aware of this change,
they could sweep their leaves to the
street, which would create a potentially hazardous situation for everyone in the community once it rains
or snows.
The County will still pick up your
bagged leaves as part of its yard
waste collection program. West
Laurel’s yard waste is collected each
Wednesday from April 15 through
January 15. For more information
about the yard waste collection,
you can contact the Department of
Environmental Resources at 301952-7680.

F ALL /W INTER
C LEANUP
Last year the WLCA worked with
the Prince George’s County Department of Public Works to arrange dumpsters at the Community
Building in December 2009 and
June 2010. Both times, it was a big
success in helping residents get rid
of unwanted materials.
We are working with the County to
schedule dumpsters again
this fall or winter; however,
as you know the County is
experiencing budget shortfalls, so our plans are on
hold. Look for updated information on the West Laurel Yahoo discussion site.

RECYCLE PRINTER CARTRIDGES & CELL PHONES
AT BOND MILL ES
The Bond Mill PTO collects empty
printer cartridges and used cell
phones as an ongoing fundraiser.
Through the Funding Factory Recycling Program,
we can earn new
technology, classroom tools, playground equipment
and more just by
recycling printer
cartridges and cell
phones. Please save cartridges
from your home printer and send
those along with your used cell
phones to the school with your
child.
If you work for a business that uses
laser or inkjet printer cartridges or
cell phones, please inquire as to
what is done with those items once
they are used. Bond Mill would
love to have your employer as a
business supporter. FundingFactory offers FREE prepaid shipping
labels to all businesses that collect
cartridges and cell phones on our
behalf. If you think that your employer might be interested in participating, please contact Cindy
Long at ces625@hotmail.com or
301-325-0810.

R ECYCLE P APER
B OND M ILL ES

AT

The Bond Mill PTO thanks West
Laurel residents for your continued
participation in our mixed paper
recycling program.
We fill up our bins
faster than many
other schools in the
area and check the
bins regularly so that
you can continue to
fill them up!

Our new green & yellow bins are
located to the left of the school by
the entrance to the cafeteria. It is
best to avoid school arrival and
departure times when dropping off
your paper (7:00-8:00 AM, 1:15-2:15
PM). The bins are available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year.
Acceptable items for
the bins are newspapers, school and office papers, junk mail and
shredded paper (please bag
your shreds before putting them
in the bin). We especially appreciate
your magazines, catalogs, paperback books, spiral notebooks and
soft-cover workbooks — these
items are particularly helpful because they are heavy and we are
paid by weight, not volume.
Since the new bins were installed in
March, we have recycled 12.49 tons
of mixed paper! Our best month
was May, during our Magazine
Marathon, when we recycled 3.74
tons. Keep those magazines &
catalogs coming, please!
We cannot accept cardboard, food
boxes, fiberboard or chipboard,
textbooks or other hardcover
books, and phone books.
Please also do NOT put cardboard, trash or glass/metal recycling in this bin!
If you find the bins are full, please
call Cindy Long at 301-325-0810. 

D ON ’ T M ISS I T !

Fall General Meeting
Thursday, October 21
7:30 PM
W EST L AUREL C OMMUNITY
B UILDING
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2010-2011 CONTACTS
NAME

NUMBER

WLCA O FFICERS
President ........................................... Melissa Daston .................................776-2314
1st Vice President ............................ Cassandra Hostetler .........................498-0894
2nd Vice President ........................... Barbara Sollner-Webb .....................604-5619
Zoning Officer ................................. Jason Float .............................. (443) 878-6360
Recording Secretary ......................... Vacant .........................................................—Treasurer........................................... Susan Railey ......................................490-7172
A REA I R EPRESENTATIVES
Rep. (2yr) .......................................... John Hebert ......................................549-1129
Rep. (1 yr) ......................................... Tom Sidor ........................................604-8023
A REA II R EPRESENTATIVES
Rep. (2 yr) ......................................... Patty Sobel .............................. (443) 250-7838
Rep. (1 yr) ......................................... Kevin Atchison ................................351-2220
A REA III R EPRESENTATIVES
Rep. (2 yr) ......................................... Jim Marchbank .................................776-7647
Rep. (1 yr) ......................................... Mike McPherson ..............................776-5021
A REA IV R EPRESENTATIVES
Rep. (2 yr) ......................................... Tony Spezio......................................498-3436
Rep. (2 yr) ......................................... Lucy Grimes .....................................490-0414
Alternate ........................................... Doris Reynold ..................................490-8639
2nd Alternate.................................... Dennis Cook ....................................776-4314
A REA V R EPRESENTATIVES
Rep. (2 yr) ......................................... Steve Steenrod..................................725-6835
Rep. (1 yr) ......................................... Beth Evans .......................................490-5679
Alternate ........................................... Elizabeth Schwartz ..........................776-0542
C OMMITTEE C HAIRS
Road & Transportation ................... Barbara Sollner-Webb .....................604-5619
Hotline Coordinator ........................ Cindy Long .......................................725-3202
Membership Coordinator ............... Tony Spezio......................................498-3436
Neighborhood Watch...................... Beth Evans .......................................490-5679
Board Meetings are held monthly, usually on the second Thursday, at 7:30 pm
at the West Laurel Community Center. General Meetings will be held in
October, February and May, usually on the third Thursday of the month, at
7:30 pm at the West Laurel Community Center.
O THER U SEFUL N UMBERS
West Laurel Recreation Council ..... Kim Passmore ..................................725-3157
West Laurel Community Center .... Craig Newell ................... 953-2199/953-7882
Laurel Leader Columnist ................. Chris Folks .......................................490-0797
Laurel Gazette Columnist ............... Cindy Long .......................................725-3202
Burtonsville Gazette ........................ Jim Brocker ......................................562-3264
Prince George’s County Police ....... non-emergency .................................333-4000
Montgomery County Police ............ non-emergency .................................279-8000
Park Police Dispatcher .................... EMERGENCY ...............................459-3232
WSSC Security Office ..................... ...........................................................206-8888

President’s Message
Continued from page 1

cerns, and an evening with the Department of Public Works. A total
of six dates have been set aside on
the calendar and we are lining up
the speakers. Stay tuned on the Yahoo discussion board for dates and
topics.
As many of you know, modifications to the Subregion I Master
Plan including rezoning of property
at the entrance to West Laurel was
proposed last Spring. The County
Council's Resolution of Approval
CR-58-2010 incorporated many of
the suggestions proposed by the
WLCA including retaining the existing zoning for the property on
Sweitzer Lane and all along route
198. Thanks go to the WLCA
Board members and individuals
who testified.
Finally, we are extremely fortunate
to have returning and new volunteers working on the Board on your
behalf. However, we still need your
help. If you are interested in donating a few hours to canvass for new
members, serve as secretary on the
Board, or sponsor a special project,
please let me know.
Melissa Daston

Fall Meeting Topics
Continued from page 1

you to drop off your dues and volunteer to canvas the neighborhood.
Also on the agenda is a vote on our
annual budget, an update on the
entry sign, and a short presentation
on options for a new library building in Laurel. Of course, our own
Cub Scouts will open the meeting.
I look forward to seeing you on
October 21 at the West Laurel
Community Building at 7:30 PM. 
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2010-2011 WLCA BUDGET

T

he 2010-2011 WLCA Budget will be voted on at the Fall General Meeting. Please read the information below
and bring any questions or comments to the Fall General meeting on October 21. WLCA has generally kept
a balanced budget, but it has been hard with a fluctuating number of members in recent years. We need over
500 households to balance this year’s budget. We’re proud to be one of the largest civic associations in Prince
George’s County, and having that stature is an effective tool in certain forums. Please join WLCA and support your
community.
APPROVED
2008-2009

ACTUAL
2008-2009

APPROVED
2009-2010

ACTUAL
2009-2010

PROPOSED
2010-2011

EXPENSES
Hotline Issues ........................................... 3,650 .....................3,746 .................. 3,800 .....................4,098 ..................... 4,400
P.O. Box ....................................................... 100 ........................ 112 ..................... 115 .......................... 52 ........................ 100
P.O. Permit & Fee....................................... 100 ............................ 0 ..........................0 ............................ 0 .............................0
Cub Scout Sponsorship .............................. 300 ........................ 300 ..................... 300 ........................ 300 ........................ 300
Boy Scout Donations .......................................0 ............................ 0 ..........................0 ............................ 0 ........................ 100
Laurel Fire Dept. Donation ....................... 150 ........................ 150 ..................... 150 ........................ 150 ........................ 150
Laurel Rescue Squad Donation ................. 150 ........................ 150 ..................... 150 ........................ 150 ........................ 150
LHS Grad Night Donation ....................... 100 ........................ 100 ..................... 100 ........................ 100 ........................ 100
West Laurel Rag Tag Band ........................ 100 ........................ 100 ..................... 100 ........................ 100 ........................ 100
Bond Mill ES PTA Carnival ........................ 75 .......................... 75 ....................... 75 .......................... 75 .......................... 75
Laurel 4th of July Cmte. ............................. 100 ........................ 100 ..................... 100 ........................ 100 ........................ 100
PG/Montg. Co. Civic Assn. Dues.............. 50 .......................... 25 ....................... 50 ............................ 0 .......................... 50
Office Supplies............................................. 150 .......................... 37 ..................... 150 ........................ 215 ........................ 250
Zoning and Legal Fees ............................ 1,000 ........................ 958 ................... 1000 ............................ 0 ........................ 500
Liability Policy.............................................. 250 ........................ 218 ..................... 250 ........................ 218 ........................ 250
Good Neighbor Award .............................. 200 .......................... 25 ..................... 300 .......................... 50 ........................ 150
Mosquito Control .............................................0 ............................ 0 ..........................0 ............................ 0 .............................0
Refreshments ............................................... 175 ........................ 136 ..................... 175 ........................ 212 ........................ 225
Misc. Expenses ............................................ 400 ........................ 300 ..................... 400 ........................ 350 ........................ 300
Total ................................................ 7,050..................6,532 ...............7,215.................. 6,169 ................. 7,300
INCOME
YEARS
MEMBERS
DUES
CD INTEREST
TOTAL
2007-2008 .................................. 435 .....................@15.00................................ ...........................6,525
2008-2009. ................................. 399 .....................@15.00........................... 45 ...........................6,030
2009-2010 ................................. 435 .....................@15.00................................ ...........................6,525
2010-2011 (est) ......................... 450 .....................@15.00................................ ...........................6,750
CURRENT STATUS
Checkbook balance ....................................... ............................................. $15,568.59
Annexation Bank Account........................... ..................................................2,748.97
Bank CDs (5 @ 1,000) ................................. ..................................................5,976.58
Total Cash on Hand ............................. ..................................... $24,294.14
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SUPPORT WLCA — JOIN TODAY!

A

utumn brings with it a new
year for the West Laurel
Civic Association (WLCA)
and the occasion to join our
neighbors in renewing our WLCA
membership. Our volunteer civic
association provides West Laurel
residents with collective representation at all levels of government and
public service offices that cost residents of incorporated communities
hundreds of times the WLCA annual $15.00 membership. A single
membership enrolls an entire
household for the period of September 1, 2010 through August 31
2011.
WLCA promotes the interests of
our residents in county and state

governments on issues including
zoning, legislative action, safety,
environment, education and recreation. This is the best deal in town,
so be sure to complete the membership form below and include
your $15.00 check payable to
WLCA. Either mail or hand deliver
it to our membership table at the

7:30 PM October 21, 2010 WLCA
General Meeting held at the West
Laurel Community Center. WLCA
gratefully accepts donations in addition to the membership fee.
If you are interested in supporting
this year’s membership drive,
please note your interest on your
membership forms or contact Tony
Spezio Sr. (301-498-3436) to volunteer your services. A modest number of homes (12-24) will be assigned to each canvasser in his or
her own neighborhood. In this
way, new West Laurel residents and
those not currently WLCA members can be enlightened about the
role the Civic Association plays in
our community. 

WLCA M EMBERSHIP R EGISTRATION F ORM 2010-2011
Name

______________________________________________________________________

Address

______________________________________________________________________

Phone

______________________________________________________________________

Email

______________________________________________________________________

Dues

$15

Additional Donation_______________________________________________

Comments ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Dues $15 per Household* — Make checks payable to WLCA
Please send your membership registration form to:
West Laurel Civic Association  Susan Railey, Treasurer  16922 Melbourne Dr  Laurel, MD 20707-2794
Or drop by the membership table at the October 21 meeting
*Covers up to 2 voting members

Hotline — The Neighborhood Newsletter of West Laurel

West Laurel Civic Association
P.O. Box 387
Laurel, MD 20725
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